ask

Celebrating 22 Years!
the landscape professional

Welcome to my weekly series!
Feel free to send me questions
you’d like to have me answer
and I will do my best to address
the ones of most general interest.

EMAIL OR MAIL YO
UR QUESTIONS TO
:
info@sprigsandtwigs
.net or
Linda Lillie, Sprigs
& Twigs Inc,
PO Box 245, Gales
Ferry, CT 06335
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QUESTION THIS WEEK:
Dear Linda - Please take a look at this once beautiful plant which is now just fading away.
I have one bud (which didn’t come out clearly in the picture) but the rest of the plant is dead.
I can’t figure out why the plant is dying. Each year, after blooming, I have trimmed away the old
growth. Last year I figured it wasn’t worth it since I only had one flower then also. Do you have
an answer for me? I would so appreciate your help… Jackie

Linda’s Answer:

Hi Jackie,
The photo shows a plant that is extremely stressed. The
soil does not look healthy and there is no mulch around
the base of the plant to keep the soil cool and moist. Also,
planting a tree peony in a corner with white siding on either
side of the plant creates an extremely hot environment from
the sunlight and heat reflecting off the siding. A tree peony
needs to be planted in healthy soil with lots of composted
leaf litter or compost to hold moisture and provide lots of
different types of microbes to help feed the plant. It grows
best in part sun to sun.
I also see a downspout near the peony. The soil may also
be too wet. When the soil is too wet the roots rot and cannot support the growth
above the soil surface.
I would suggest that you start over with another tree peony. Hopefully, there is a
better area on your property to plant one.
Good Luck.
Linda K. Lillie has been President of Sprigs & Twigs, Inc. for the last 22 years. She is a graduate of Connecticut
College in Botany, an accredited NOFA Organic Land Care Professional, a Connecticut Master Gardener and a
national award winning landscape designer for her design and installation projects.
Sprigs & Twigs is scheduling appointments for Garden Design, Landscape Maintenance,
Tree Care Services, Custom Stonework and Custom Carpentry Services.
Visit our web site for details. Call us anytime to discuss your landscape needs and to meet with our staff.
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The Landscape Professionals

Sprigs & Twigs is a highly regarded, professional, full service, national award
winning company. We are completely organic. Visit our websites or call us anytime.
www.SprigsandTwigs.net
860-235-0752
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